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2022-2024 GFWC Scavenger Hunt 

 
An individual member, club, or State Federation may complete this Scavenger Hunt, which is intended to 
encourage legislative advocacy on the local, state, and national level, while also raising awareness of 
GFWC as an organization.  
 
One point is given for each item on the list, unless otherwise indicated, and most items can be done 
multiple times during the 2022-2024 Administration.  
 
Completed Scavenger Hunt Forms should be emailed to Chairman Juliet Casper at 
jcasper9200@gmail.com and will be recognized throughout the administration. The individual, club, and 
state with the highest point totals will be recognized as Legislative Super Stars.  

 
1. Member, club, or state photo in front of state capitol building. BONUS—one point for each person 

in the photo wearing club or GFWC attire. BONUS—one point for each photo posted to social 
media with the hashtag “gfwcadvocacy” (#gfwcadvocacy).  

 
2. Member, club, or state photo with an elected official (local, state, or federal). Earn a point for 

each photo with a different elected official. BONUS—one point for each person in the photo 
wearing club or GFWC attire. BONUS—one point for each photo posted to social media with the 
hashtag “gfwcadvocacy” (#gfwcadvocacy).  
 

3. Take action via the Legislative Alert and print out the confirmation that you took action. Clubs and 
states need to have at least 50% of their members take action. One point for each legislative alert 
that a member, club, or state acts on. BONUS—one point for sharing that you took action on social 
media with hashtag “gfwcadvocacy” (#gfwcadvocacy).  
 

4. A copy of a written response (via mail or email) from an elected official to the action you took via 
the Legislative Action Center.  
 

5. A copy of a local or state proclamation that a member, club, or state requested. One point for 
each proclamation. Five points for each proclamation for Federation Day and Advocates for 
Children Week.  
 

6. Member, club, or state photo with the Legislation/Public Policy committee member in your 
region. BONUS—one point for each photo posted to social media with the hashtag 
“gfwcadvocacy” (#gfwcadvocacy). 
 

7. A copy of a “Leave Behind” sheet identifying the elected official it was given to. One point for each 
elected official given the sheet located in the Member Portal. When a member, club, or state 
meets with an elected official, they should leave behind a one-page fact sheet with information 
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on GFWC and the State Federation or local club, contact information, and fact-based statement 
of the issue discussed and/or specific action requested.  
 

8. Match a project to a GFWC Resolution. Briefly describe the project then include the Resolution 

Number and relevant portion that relates to the project. One point for each project matched to a 

Resolution. 

 

9. Participate in a Virtual Rally on a bill or issue that GFWC supports/opposes, and document your 

participation with a photo of the event or comment that you posted during the event, or a copy 

of an email registering for the event or email thanking you for your attendance. BONUS point if 

you share your participation on social media with hashtag “gfwcadvocacy” (#gfwcadvocacy).  

 

Bonus: Testify at a state legislative committee hearing or legislative session. Provide a copy of the 

testimony and receive 5 points. Some state legislatures only allow testimony once during the two years 

of the administration, so to be fair to all states participating, points are given for testifying ONCE during 

2022-2024. 


